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It’s going to be HUGE!
The entertainment for Harrogate International Nursery Fair’s annual Awards Dinner, which takes
place at the Majestic Hotel on Sunday 20th
March, has been confirmed as the ultimate
party band – HUGE.
With BBC Radio York claiming: “HUGE had
10,000 people dancing in the streets of York
for BBC Music Live – it looked like
Glastonbury,” The entire nursery industry is in
for a fabulous evening of celebration and
dancing.
Tickets for the event are just £40 plus VAT
and include a three course dinner with wine (sponsored by Clarion Events). These sell very fast so if
you would like to attend it is advisable to book early to avoid disappointment. The booking form can
be completed online at www.nurseryfair.com

German by design
As UK distributor for ABC Design, Obaby will be showcasing
the Germany based company’s latest products. The all new
three and four wheeled pushchairs - the Cobra Plus and
Mamba Plus - will be stars of the show. With impressive
features such as three level suspension, full lie back seat
unit, height/length adjustable leg rest and handmade,
leather effect trim, they’re definitely ones not to miss. Also
on show will be the award winning Zoom tandem in a new
for 2016 Style design.
Visit Obaby on Stand A40!

Less mess
Hippychick is delighted to have been chosen as the UK distributor for
Tidy Tot – the innovative new tray and bib kit. Making meal times
and messy play a breeze, the vibrant tray slips over the baby and
highchair and the thoughtful design means it is just the right size to
stop little hands dropping food on the floor. This product is essential
for baby led weaning, encouraging independence and decision
making as little ones can touch and feel their food, without Mum and
Dad feeling uneasy about cleaning up after them – simply run under
the tap and you are done!
Visit Hippychick on Stand C29 & 35
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Snuggled up
ASACOTEX extra large (120cm x 120cm) all-in-one muslin
cotton wraps are made with finally woven muslin cloth,
soft and breathable, and not only help baby feel safe and
secure while swaddled, but they can also be used as a
blanket, nursing cover, a portable crib sheet, a change
mat, a stroller cover and more.
Visit Asacotex on Stand HP99

Show offers for 2016 (exclusive to show visitors)
Company

Stand No

Show Offer

Tidy Freaks

HP117

MerryGoRoundUK

HP103

Apramo

A22

Nimble Babies

HP115

Twistshake

C20

10% of orders at the show
for independents
15% off normal wholesale
price for starter pack
10% discount for orders
placed at the show. All
qualifying orders go into a
draw with one retailer
winning their order for
free.
Independents - buy 12
bottles and get 10% off
10% on all orders placed
during the fair

Num num

HP121

Baby & Moore

QF6

10% off all orders over
£100 placed at Harrogate
International Nursery Fair
2016, exclusive to those
attending
10% off all orders over
£250 plus free delivery*
£160 Starter Kit saving 5%
off normal trade price
with free delivery*

